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(54) Printing quality control method and system for relief printing press

(57) Printing quality control method and system for
a relief printing press which enable a reduction in a bur-
den of the operator by enabling automatic adjustment of
nip pressures and a printing pressure, and a reduction
in costs by reducing the number of waste sheets to be
produced, the relief printing press including: a first rotor,
such as an ink form roller (1), to which ink is supplied; a
second rotor, such as a plate cylinder (3), to which the

ink is supplied from the first rotor (1); and adjustment
means, such as a motor (9), for adjusting, for example,
the nip pressure between the first rotor (1) and the second
rotor (3). The width of a line portion printed on paper (W)
by the relief printing press is measured by using a line-
width measuring camera (44), and the adjustment means
such as the motor (9) is controlled on the basis of the line
portion width obtained by the line-width measuring cam-
era (44).
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